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For more than 14 years, the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) mission has provided information about Earth’s
gravity ﬁeld with unprecedented accuracy. The twin satellites GRACE-A and GRACE-B are both equipped with a three-axis
electrostatic accelerometer, measuring the non-gravitational forces acting on the spacecraft. In order to make use of the uncalibrated
Level-1B accelerometer (ACC1B) data during gravity ﬁeld recovery, bias and scale parameters have to be estimated.
The proposed calibration method is a two-step approach and makes use of modeled non-conservative accelerations. The simulated
non-conservative accelerations serve as reference for the a priori accelerometer calibration, i.e. for the ACC1B data. During gravity ﬁeld
recovery the calibration parameters are re-estimated. Several calibration parameters for the GRACE accelerometers using diﬀerent meth-
ods have already been published. The aim of our study was primarily to analyze the temperature-dependent behavior of the accelerom-
eter scale factors and biases, and the impact of the parametrization of scale factors and biases on the recovered gravity ﬁeld solutions; but
not to obtain calibrated accelerometer data.
Within the ITSG-Grace2016 release, the accelerometer biases are estimated daily using uniform cubic basis splines (UCBS), the scale
factors are also estimated daily using a fully-populated scale factor matrix. Therefore, not only the scale factors in along-track, cross-
track, and radial direction are estimated, but also the non-orthogonality of the accelerometer axes (cross-talk) and the misalignment
between the Accelerometer Frame (AF) and Science Reference Frame (SRF) are taken into account.
The time evolution of the estimated calibration parameters over the whole GRACE period (2002-04 to 2016-01) shows a clear
temperature-dependency for both scale factors and biases. Using this new approach, the estimates of the C20 coeﬃcient signiﬁcantly
improve, with results now comparable to Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) solutions. Based on the achieved results, we suggest the presence
of a clear temperature-dependent behavior and the presence of oﬀ-diagonal elements in the accelerometer scale factor matrix.
 2016 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment
(GRACE) mission (Tapley et al., 2004) was successfully
launched in 2002, and has since then provided information
about Earth’s mean and time-variable gravity ﬁeld. Thehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asr.2016.08.007
0273-1177/ 2016 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativec
⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: beate.klinger@tugraz.at (B. Klinger), mayer-guerr@
tugraz.at (T. Mayer-Gu¨rr).twin satellites GRACE-A and GRACE-B were placed in
a near polar orbit at about 500 km altitude with a separa-
tion of about 200 km. Each spacecraft carries a science
payload consisting of a mircrowave ranging system, GPS
receiver, star cameras, accelerometer, and SLR retro-
reﬂector, providing the primary observations needed for
gravity ﬁeld recovery. The most recent global mean and
time-variable gravity ﬁeld models were published by e.g.
Bettadpur (2012), Dahle et al. (2013), Meyer et al. (2016),
and Klinger et al. (2016).ommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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increased considerably during the last years, there still
remains an oﬀset in the order of one magnitude between
the error level of present gravity ﬁeld solutions and the
GRACE baseline accuracy, i.e. the predicted accuracy
from pre-launch simulations (Kim and Tapley, 2002).
Therefore, even after more than 14 years of mission opera-
tion, eﬀorts are ongoing to identify the remaining error
sources. The accuracy of gravity ﬁeld solutions is not yet
only limited by aliasing eﬀects (due to under-sampling in
space and time) and imperfections of the background mod-
els, but also by errors within the instrument data. This
implies that improvements within the data processing and
sensor calibration modeling can contribute to the overall
accuracy of gravity ﬁeld solutions. Although many investi-
gations have been carried out (Bandikova and Flury, 2014;
Peterseim et al., 2012; Harvey, 2016), not all error sources
and perturbations acting upon satellite instruments and
sensors are resolved yet.
Both satellites are equipped with space accelerometers
measuring the non-gravitational accelerations acting on
the spacecraft (Touboul et al., 1999). These forces are
due to atmospheric drag, as well as solar and Earth radia-
tion pressure. The main observables for the gravity ﬁeld
recovery by GRACE are the inter-satellite ranging mea-
surements, carried out by the onboard K-Band microwave
ranging system (KBR) with micrometer precision (Kim,
2000). For the purpose of gravity ﬁeld recovery, the eﬀects
induced by the gravitational and non-gravitational forces
have to be separated. For this reason, the accelerometer
measurements are essential, as they provide information
about the non-gravitational forces acting on the satellites.
However, the accelerometer measurements cannot be used
directly and have to be calibrated, as they are aﬀected by an
instrument bias and scale.
With increasing lifetime, GRACE is facing additional
challenges due to the degraded battery capacity that limits
the availability of power-supply in certain orbital conﬁgu-
rations (Herman et al., 2012). To extend the batteries’ life-
time the onboard instruments are shut down for
approximately 40–50 days during each 161-day b0 cycle
(since April 2011), i.e. data are not collected during these
time periods (Tapley et al., 2015). The b0 angle represents
the angle between the orbital plane and the Earth-Sun line,
hence it varies between 90. Every 161 days, at b0 ¼ 0
crossings, the Sun is in the orbital plane of the satellites.
During this period, the spacecraft spend nearly half their
revolution time in the Earth’s shadow, and thus rely on
their batteries for power. As a consequence, the GRACE
instruments are shut down for small b0 angles. In between,
when the satellite is in full-sun orbit (b0 > 70), the Sun is
visible to the satellite at all time and primarily illuminates
the side panels (Herman et al., 2012).
As a result of reduced battery capacity, active thermal
control was switched oﬀ in April 2011 (Tapley et al.,
2015). Since then, temperature variations directly aﬀectthe onboard instruments. To avoid a degradation of the
monthly gravity ﬁeld solutions, the eﬀects of thermal vari-
ations on the accelerometer measurements have to be mod-
eled during gravity ﬁeld recovery.
As the results of the gravity ﬁeld recovery also depend
on the quality of the accelerometer data, the recovered
solutions might reveal the quality of accelerometer data
calibration to a certain extent. The calibration of the
accelerometer data is a rather diﬃcult task, as eﬀects from
the onboard environment on the sensor have to be
considered.
Over the years, several approaches for accelerometer
calibration using derived accelerations from Precise Orbit
Determination (POD) have been implemented (e.g.
Bezdek, 2010). During gravity ﬁeld recovery, however, dif-
ferent parameterizations for bias and scale parameters and/
or empirical parameters are used by the various analysis
centers (e.g. Bettadpur, 2012; Dahle et al., 2013). The
accelerometer calibration parameters can vary a lot
depending on the calibration method and the context of
data usage.
Apart from gravity ﬁeld recovery, the calibrated
accelerometer measurements may also be used for the anal-
ysis of thermospheric models, especially for analyzing
problems related to thermospheric density and wind. The
atmospheric density is a limiting factor concerning
the model accuracy and neglected horizontal winds in the
upper atmosphere lead to mismodeled accelerations, espe-
cially for LEOs (Flury et al., 2008; Dornboos et al., 2009).
The main purpose of this paper is to present the method
used for accelerometer data calibration within the
ITSG-Grace2016 release (Klinger et al., 2016; Mayer-
Gu¨rr, 2006) and analyze its impact on the recovered gravity
ﬁeld solutions. Further, the temperature-dependency of
bias and scale factors is analyzed. Within the gravity ﬁeld
recovery, the fully-populated scale factor matrix is esti-
mated revealing a signiﬁcant impact on the recovered
C20 (and other low degree) coeﬃcients. The oﬀset between
SLR and GRACE derived C20 time series can be reduced
remarkably, demonstrating the merit of this new approach.
Therefore, this work aims at an improved understanding of
the GRACE accelerometer data, in particular the unex-
pected contributions from satellite internal-eﬀects to the
gravity ﬁeld recovery, which are still poorly understood.
Progress on this ﬁeld may prove useful not only for gravity
ﬁeld recovery, but also for atmosphere research.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the main
characteristics of the SuperSTAR accelerometer onboard
GRACE are introduced. Then, in Section 3 the non-
conservative forces acting on the spacecrafts and the
accelerometer modeling are brieﬂy discussed. Additionally,
the modeled non-conservative forces are compared to the
accelerometer measurements. In Section 4 the mathemati-
cal background of the calibration method, including the
calibration equation for bias and scale estimation, can be
found. In Section 5 the results of the calibration are
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parameters is analyzed. In Section 6 the impact on the
low degree coeﬃcients, especially C20, is discussed in more
detail. Further, the impact of the calibration parameteriza-
tion on the recovered gravity ﬁeld solutions is presented.
Section 7 concludes our ﬁndings.2. SuperSTAR accelerometer
The SuperSTAR accelerometer onboard each GRACE
satellite is a three-axis electrostatic accelerometer manufac-
tured by the Oﬃce National d’E´tudes et de Recherches
Ae´rospatiales (ONERA) (Touboul et al., 1999). The sensor
unit consists of a proof mass that is located inside a slightly
lager sensor cage, which is mounted in the center of mass
(CoM) of the satellite. The accelerometer measures the
electrostatic forces, which are generated by electrodes
located on the inner walls of the sensor cage, necessary to
maintain the accelerometer proof mass motionless with
respect to the sensor cage. The electrostatic force is propor-
tional to the acceleration of the satellite caused by the
non-gravitational forces acting on the spacecraft. Hence,
the main purpose of the accelerometer is to measure the
non-conservative forces, including atmospheric drag, solar
radiation pressure and Earth albedo. The accelerometer
has two high-sensitive axes, the radial and along-track
axes, and one less-sensitive axis, the cross-track axis (w.r.
t the Science Reference Frame (SRF)). The cross-track axis
has a reduced sensitivity to allow a levitation of the proof
mass during ground testing under normal gravity (Touboul
et al., 2004). Within the high frequency band (frequencies
above 30 mHz), the linear acceleration can be determined
with an accuracy of 1010 ms2=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
for the high-sensitive
axes, and with 109 ms2=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
for the less-sensitive axis
(Flury et al., 2008).
The GRACE accelerometers have a thermally con-
trolled environment, which should keep the temperature
variations below 0.1 K per revolution (Stanton et al.,
1998). To achieve the required thermal stability both
GRACE satellites are equipped with heaters which control
the temperature of parts of the satellite and various sen-
sors. But from April 2011 onward, the active thermal con-
trol was switched oﬀ, which led to signiﬁcant temperature
variations correlated to the b0 angle variations (more than
5 K/161 d), in turn causing bias and scale variations. More
details on the accelerometer and its measurement principle
can be found in e.g. Touboul et al. (1999) and
Frommknecht (2008).2.1. Data
In this analysis, the complete GRACE time-series
(2002–2016) of the Level-1B accelerometer data product
(ACC1B) was used (Case et al., 2010). Additionally, related
Level-1B data products, namely the THR1B thruster pro-
duct, the MAS1B mass product and the AHK1Baccelerometer housekeeping product are needed within
the calibration approach and/or for analysis purposes.
The description of the content of the Level-1B data prod-
ucts can be found in e.g. Case et al. (2010) and Bettadpur
(2010).
2.2. Technical Note TN-02: a priori biases and scale factors
The accelerations contained in the ACC1B data product
include an instrument scale and bias oﬀset, i.e. the
accelerometer measurements are subject to instrument
speciﬁc scale factors, biases and random noise. A general
recommendation for the initial estimates of the scale and
bias to apply to the ACC1B data is made in the GRACE
Technical Note TN-02. For details on the estimation we
refer the reader to Bettadpur (2009). As the recommenda-
tions are based on analysis of data between launch and
March 2009, the recommendations will progressively wor-
sen as the epoch of the data moves further into the future.
Further, the scale factors and biases may vary signiﬁcantly
over the satellite’s lifetime due to satellite-induced eﬀects
(or external inﬂuencing factors), such as the activations
and de-activations of the onboard heater lines or tempera-
ture variations due to the switched-oﬀ thermal control.
2.3. Disturbance eﬀects
In addition to the surface accelerations, the accelerome-
ter also senses satellite-induced accelerations, such as accel-
erations due to thruster ﬁrings, heater switches, magnetic
torquer induced accelerations and others (Flury et al.,
2008; Peterseim et al., 2012). In case the accelerometer is
not precisely located at the satellite’s CoM, the measured
linear accelerations contain additional signal due to the
satellite’s angular motion and gravity gradients (Kim,
2000). Therefore, it is not trivial to diﬀer distinctly between
sensor errors and disturbances induced by the satellite envi-
ronment. For this reason, possible sources of disturbances
or errors should be modeled within the data pre-processing
and gravity ﬁeld recovery, if applicable.
2.4. Accelerometer and Science Reference Frame
The original accelerometer measurements refer to the
Accelerometer Frame (AF), whereas all Level-1B data
products are speciﬁed in the SRF. Hence, the acceleration
vector (given in ACC1B) refers to the SRF; the three com-
ponents are the along-track, cross-track and radial compo-
nent. The SRF is deﬁned to have its origin at the CoM of
the satellite, the axes are directed parallel to the measure-
ment axes of the accelerometer (cf. Fig. 1) (Bettadpur,
2010). The origin of both frames is maintained by CoM
Calibration and Trim maneuvers.
According to the GRACE Level 1B Data Product User
Handbook (Case et al., 2010), the xSRF axis (along-track) is
pointing towards the K-Band antenna horn, i.e. it is point-
ing towards the other satellite. It is approximately tangen-
Fig. 1. Accomodation of the Accelerometer Frame (AF) and the Science
Reference Frame (SRF) within the GRACE spacecraft.
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ing precise inter-satellite pointing. The zSRF axis (radial) is
nadir pointing and the ySRF axis (cross-track) completes
the right handed triad. These somewhat vague deﬁnitions
are introduced here for an easier comprehension within this
paper; the exact deﬁnitions of GRACE reference frames
can be found in the GRACE Level 1B Data Product User
Handbook (Case et al., 2010) and in the Product Speciﬁca-
tion Document (Bettadpur, 2010).3. Non-conservative accelerations
For LEOs, the non-conservative accelerations are dom-
inated by atmospheric drag and solar radiation pressure;
the magnitudes of the individual compartments are mainly
depending on the satellite’s current position with respect to
the Earth and Sun and its attitude, velocity, shape and sur-
face properties.
In along-track direction, the main contribution to the
non-conservative acceleration is caused by atmospheric
drag, pointing always in the opposite direction of the satel-
lite motion causing a permanent de-acceleration of the
satellite. In cross-track direction the acceleration is mainly
caused by solar radiation pressure, whereas the radial com-
ponent is dominated by both Earth albedo and solar radi-
ation pressure. The magnitude of the latter strongly
depends on whether the satellite is in Earth’s umbra,
penumbra or fully exposed to the Sun (e.g. Montenbruck
and Gill, 2001; Robertson et al., 2015). Earth albedo acts
strongest in radial direction and causes a constant acceler-
ation due to the long-wavelength albedo caused by the
infrared (IR) radiation emitted by Earth.3.1. Modeled non-conservative accelerations
Table 1 summarizes the models and constants used for
the modeling of the non-conservative forces acting on the
GRACE satellites. The GRACE Macro Model is given in
the GRACE Product Speciﬁcation Document (Bettadpur,
2010) and contains the surface properties and geometry
of the GRACE satellites; which are identical for both
spacecraft. The satellite-speciﬁc mass is derived from theMAS1B product, containing the satellite mass in kilo-
grams, based on thruster ﬁrings or gas tank readings.
For more details on the formulae used for the non-
gravitational acceleration modeling we refer the reader to
Montenbruck and Gill (2001) and Frommknecht (2008).
Merely the atmospheric drag modeling is discussed in more
detail, as this seems to be the limiting factor to accelerom-
eter modeling.
3.2. Atmospheric drag (DTM2013)
Atmospheric drag is the force acting on the satellite’s
surface caused by its interaction with the surrounding
atmosphere; it represents the dominant non-gravitational
perturbation acting on LEOs. The atmospheric drag is
always directed opposite to the velocity of the satellite
motion, hence de-accelerating the satellite (Montenbruck
and Gill, 2001). The satellite’s acceleration due to air drag
is obtained by
€rðtÞ ¼  1
2
cD
A
m
qðr; tÞ_rj_rj: ð1Þ
Its magnitude depends on the drag coeﬃcient cD, the
atmospheric density q at the satellite’s position, the relative
velocity of the satellite with respect to the atmosphere _r, the
area of the surface element A and the satellite mass m. The
drag coeﬃcient cD is a dimensionless quantity and describes
the interaction of the satellite’s surface material with the
atmosphere; for GRACE a constant value of 2.4 is approx-
imated. For the relative velocity of the satellite it is
assumed that the atmosphere co-rotates with the Earth
(Montenbruck and Gill, 2001), and both vertical and hor-
izontal winds are neglected.
There exist several atmospheric models, such as the
DTM2013 (Bruinsma, 2014), the JB2008 (Bowman et al.,
2008) and the NRLMSISE-00 (Picone et al., 2002), which
deliver the atmospheric density as well as the ambient air
temperature. The DTM2013 model is used in this study.
Note that the JB2008 is only used from 2015-06-20 onward,
as the DTM2013 is currently not available for this time
period.
3.3. Comparison of modeled and measured non-conservative
accelerations
Fig. 2 shows the modeled non-gravitational accelera-
tions in along-track, cross-track and radial direction in
comparison to the ACC1B accelerometer measurements
for two selected 6-h periods: 2007-01-20 and 2015-01-20.
The spikes within the ACC1B accelerometer measurements
correspond to epochs with thruster ﬁrings. As both
GRACE satellites are identical and show a similar behav-
ior, the analysis is conﬁned to one satellite, GRACE-A.
From Fig. 2(a), (c), and (e) it becomes obvious, that for
higher orbit altitudes ( 475 km) the bias corrected
ACC1B data (cf. Section 4) shows a good agreement with
the simulated accelerations. Whereas for lower altitudes
Table 1
Models used for the modeling of non-gravitational forces.
Model Constants
Atmospheric dragA DTM2013a Drag coeﬃcient (2.4)
JB2008b Drag coeﬃcient (2.4)
Solar radiation pressureB –c Solar ﬂux at 1 AU (1367 W=m2)
Earth albedoA CERESd –
A Modeled according to Montenbruck and Gill (2001).
B Modeled according to Frommknecht (2008).
a Drag Temperature Model 2013 (Bruinsma, 2014).
b Jacchia-Bowman 2008 (Bowman et al., 2008).
c Shadow function modeled according to Montenbruck and Gill (2001).
d Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy System (Wielick and Barkstrom, 1996).
Fig. 2. Simulated non-conservative accelerations (color) and ACC1B data (black) in along-track (a, b), cross-track (c, d) and radial direction (e, f). Here,
the ACC1B data is bias corrected. The non-conservative accelerations for GRACE-A are shown for a 6 h segment on 2007-01-20 and 2015-01-20. Note
that the scaling for (a) and (b) is diﬀerent. The black dots indicate epochs with thruster ﬁrings. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ponent obviously shows larger inconsistencies. Note that
the scaling for the accelerations in Fig. 2(a) and (b) is dif-
ferent, due to the increasing magnitude of the along-track
accelerations. With increasing lifetime, the altitude of the
GRACE satellites is constantly decreasing (cf. Fig. 7).
Due to the associated increase in atmospheric density (cf.
Fig. 6), atmospheric drag also increases accordingly. Con-
sequently, the 65 km altitude decrease (from 2007-01-20 to
2015-01-20) goes along with an increase in along-track
accelerations (cf. Fig. 2(a) and (b)). With decreasing alti-
tude, the comparison with the (bias-corrected) accelerome-
ter measurements in along-track shows signiﬁcant
diﬀerences between the model (DTM2013) and the mea-
surements (cf. Fig. 2), regardless of the used air drag model
(not shown here). In general, even the most recent atmo-
spheric models have consistent errors, which may not be
detected by a model inter-comparison (e.g. geomagnetic
storms, Willis et al. (2005)). Possible reasons for the dis-
crepancy in Fig. 2(b) are that the accelerometer measure-
ments are scaled due to temperature variations and/or
the model overestimates the accelerations caused by atmo-
spheric drag. It is assumed that the problem lies in the used
air density model, as the magnitude of the other eﬀects
(solar radiation pressure, albedo) is one order of magnitude
smaller than the eﬀects caused by the air drag. This topic
needs to be investigated further, but is beyond the scope
of this paper.
Beside the orbit altitude, also the orbital conﬁguration
w.r.t the Sun changes. The mean b0 angle for the ﬁrst per-
iod (2007-01-20) is 0.3, i.e. the satellite spends nearly half
of the revolution time within the Earth’s shadow as the Sun
is in the orbital plane of the spacecraft. Hence, the acceler-
ations in cross-track direction due to solar radiation pres-
sure are close to zero (not shown here). For the second
period (2015-01-20) the mean b0 angle increases to 32,
therefore the cross-track accelerations due to solar radia-
tion pressure increase accordingly.4. Method of calibration
In general, diﬀerent approaches for the calibration of
the accelerometer data exist. Each analysis center uses a
slightly diﬀerent approach for the gravity ﬁeld recovery
and thus also a diﬀerent parameterization for bias and scale
factors and/or empirical parameters. Consequently, the
estimated calibration parameters and the recovered gravity
ﬁeld solutions can vary a lot depending on the employed
calibration method.
The proposed calibration method is a two-step
approach and makes use of modeled accelerometer data.
In the ﬁrst step, the modeled non-conservative accelera-
tions serve as a reference for the initial calibration of the
original ACC1B data, and are used for data screening pur-
poses. The diﬀerence between the modeled and the cali-
brated accelerometer data is minimized by estimating thecalibration parameters in a least squares adjustment. This
in turn enables a data screening step within the Level-1B
data pre-processing, as the modeled data is used for a
threshold based outlier detection. Data which has been
aﬀected by thruster ﬁrings (contained in the THR1B data
product) is not considered during the a priori calibration;
the corresponding data and some additional seconds of
data before and after the thruster ﬁring event are excluded.
These epochs are excluded to avoid an incorrect calibration
and outlier detection, as the thruster ﬁrings are not
modeled.
In the second step, during gravity ﬁeld recovery, the cal-
ibration parameters (accelerometer biases and scale fac-
tors) are re-estimated along with the gravity ﬁeld
parameters. For both individual steps the same parameter-
ization is used. In the following subsections we oﬀer a short
overview of the mathematical background of the approach.
It should be noted that our calibration approach aims at
removing eﬀects of instrument imperfections (cf. Sections
4.2 and 4.3) on the gravity ﬁeld recovery. Hence, the used
calibration equation does not guarantee to model these
imperfections (e.g. temperature-induced bias drifts,
misalignment) in a physical correct way, and will probably
also absorb other not-modeled eﬀects.4.1. Calibration equation
As stated in Section 2, the accelerometer measurements
given in the ACC1B data product, are corrupted by
unknown scale factors, biases and random noise (Kim,
2000). Within the ITSG-Grace2016 release, both
accelerometer biases and scale factors are estimated for
daily intervals based on the calibration equation given by
acal ¼ S aobs þ b: ð2Þ
Therein, acal denotes the calibrated non-gravitational
accelerations in the SRF; aobs denotes the original
accelerometer measurements (given in ACC1B). The
3  3-scale factor matrix S multiplies the observed acceler-
ations aobs and the bias vector b is added.4.2. Scale factors
Ideally, the scale factor matrix S should be an identity
matrix, but it contains non-unit diagonal elements and
non-zero oﬀ-diagonal elements due to small instrument
imperfections causing mutual inﬂuence of the accelerome-
ter axes among each other. In order to account for these
imperfections, the calibration equation presented in this
paper (cf. Eq. (2)) uses a fully-populated scale factor
matrix. The scale factor matrix
S ¼
sx aþ f b 
a f sy cþ d
bþ  c d sz
2
64
3
75 ð3Þ
Fig. 3. (a) ACC1B accelerometer measurements in along-track (red),
cross-track (blue) and radial (green) direction; (b) AHK1B accelerometer
housekeeping data in terms of temperatures for sensor unit (SU)
electronics (red), internal core (blue), interface control unit (ICU) power
supply board (green) and ICU A/D converter (black), for 2007-01. The
accelerometer measurements in (a) are calibrated according to the initial
recommendations in TN-02 (Bettadpur, 2009). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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magnitude of the observed acceleration components in
along-track, cross-track and radial direction, respectively.
Based on a small-angle approximation, the oﬀ-diagonal
components are composed of a symmetric and a skew-
symmetric part: the symmetric shear parameters a; b; c
represent the cross-talk among the axes due to the non-
orthogonality of the accelerometer axes, and the skew-
symmetric rotation parameters f; ; d represent the
misalignment between SRF and AF, i.e. the accelerometer
axes are not fully aligned with the SRF (cf. Fig. 1). The ini-
tial misalignment originates from the misalignment in
installing the accelerometer in the spacecraft; as a conse-
quence the accelerometer axes (AF) do not coincide with
the spacecraft coordinates (SRF) perfectly (Kim, 2000).
For previous ITSG releases, the oﬀ-diagonal elements
have been neglected, i.e. the scale factor matrix is assumed
to have main diagonal elements only. To account for
instrument imperfections and misalignment, we estimate
both main diagonal and oﬀ-diagonal elements of the scale
factor matrix (cf. Eq. (3)) on a daily basis. Disturbances
due to CoM oﬀset when the accelerometer is not perfectly
located at the satellite’s CoM are neglected here, but may
be a subject to further investigations. At this point we also
note that regular CoM calibration maneuvers are carried
out to adjust for eccentricities of the CoM of the
accelerometer test mass relative to the satellite’s CoM.
4.3. Bias
To account for bias drifts due to temperature variations
(cf. Fig. 3), the bias vector b in Eq. (2) is estimated daily
using uniform cubic basis splines (UCBS) (De Boor,
2001). UCBS are a special case of basis-splines and are of
particular interest due to the simplicity and eﬃciency of
the induced computations. Uniform means that all knot
intervals are equally spaced, hence the basis-splines are
shifted copies of each other. On the natural deﬁnition
domain there are always 4 non-zero basis functions bi,
the ith basis function of the UCBS Ni can be expressed by:
Ni ¼
b0 ¼ ð1=6Þðx3 þ 3x2  3xþ 1Þ if x 2 ½ti; tiþ1½
b1 ¼ ð1=6Þð3x3  6x2 þ 4Þ if x 2 ½tiþ1; tiþ2½
b2 ¼ ð1=6Þð3x3 þ 3x2 þ 3xþ 1Þ if x 2 ½tiþ2; tiþ3½
b3 ¼ ð1=6Þðx3Þ if x 2 ½tiþ3; tiþ4½
8>><
>>:
ð4Þ
The number of parameters to deﬁne a UCBS depends on
both the degree ðd ¼ 3Þ and on the number of knot inter-
vals, here the knot interval length is set to 6 h ðk ¼ 4Þ. In
sum, 21 parameters ð3ðd þ kÞÞ are needed per day and
satellite for the bias estimation. This parameterization
guarantees continuity of the estimated bias within one
day. Compared to higher degree polynomials ðd < 6Þ,
UCBS oﬀer a good alternative with the advantage of a
lower (or equal) number of parameters and reduced oscilla-
tion eﬀects on the boundaries.5. Results
5.1. Temperature-dependency
Thermal distortions within the satellite caused by occa-
sional disabling of heater lines or the later switch-oﬀ of the
thermal control directly aﬀect the accelerometer measure-
ments. Fig. 3 shows the accelerometer measurements
ACC1B and the corresponding temperature measurements
obtained from AHK1B data for one month (2007-01). As
obvious from Fig. 3, the less-sensitive cross-track axis of
the accelerometer shows a constant bias oﬀset and a
temperature-dependent bias drift. The latter is caused by
a cool-down of the accelerometer due to a disabling of
the supplemental heater lines. Clearly, the bias drift directly
depends on the magnitude of the induced temperature vari-
ations, but also shows a temperature-dependent time-
lagged behavior with the relevant periods highlighted in
gray in Fig. 3(a) and (b). From April 2011 onward, when
the active thermal control was switched oﬀ, the tempera-
ture variations strongly increase (cf. Fig. 6) leading to more
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axis of the accelerometer measurements. As the b0 angle
describes the orbital conﬁguration w.r.t the Sun, these bias
drifts are highly correlated with the b0 angle variations,
causing a heating and cooling of the satellite. Approaching
full-sun orbit, when the satellite’s orbital plane is near-
perpendicular to the Earth-Sun line (b0 > 70), the heating
mainly aﬀects the cross-track component as the satellite is
primarily illuminated at the side panels (Herman et al.,
2012). Hence, the cross-track axis experiences the strongest
bias drifts during these periods. As the temperature varia-
tions are well observed with respect to timing and magni-
tude, the accelerometer measurements can be directly
compared to the corresponding housekeeping data. The
mutual comparison of both data sets illustrates the
accelerometers sensitivity to satellite-internal eﬀects, such
as temperature variations. This proves the diﬃculty of cre-
ating an environment onboard the satellites free from dis-
turbing eﬀects on the accelerometers.
5.2. Bias drift
Comparing the ACC1B data (with a constant bias
reduced; cf. Fig. 4) with the calibrated accelerometer data
in cross-track direction, it becomes obvious that the
temperature-induced bias drifts (cf. Fig. 3) can be reduced
successfully using daily UCBS. In Fig. 4, the results for
7 days of data (2007-01-16 to 2007-01-22: time period high-
lighted in gray in Fig. 3) are shown in the time domain after
the ﬁrst processing step was applied, i.e. the bias-drift is
estimated based on the simulated accelerometer data. As
expected, the bias oﬀset and bias drift are not present
within the calibrated data. In this paper we only show
results for GRACE-A, as very similar results have been
obtained for GRACE-B.
5.3. Evolution of scale factors
Based on the calibration method introduced in Section 4,
we estimated both biases and scale factors on a daily basis
during gravity ﬁeld recovery. Fig. 5 shows the estimated
elements of the fully-populated scale factor matrix, namelyFig. 4. Mutual comparison of accelerometer measurements in cross-track
29:3370  106 m=s2 reduced, as recommended in TN-02) (gray) and calibrated d
01-22 (cf. Fig. 3). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgurethe main-diagonal elements (a, b) and the oﬀ-diagonal ele-
ments (c, d) including shear and rotational elements, for
GRACE-A. Evidently, the main diagonal elements of the
cross-track axis (cf. Fig. 5(a)) cannot be determined as
good as the along-track and radial axes. This more
scattered behavior is caused by the reduced sensitivity of
the cross-track axis. Additionally, the shear and rotational
elements associated with the less-sensitive cross-track
axis (cf. Fig. 5(c) and (d)) are non-zero, due to the
non-orthogonality of the accelerometer axes and a
misalignment between the SRF and AF. Fig. 5(b) provides
a more detailed time series of the main-diagonal elements
in along-track and radial direction; the behavior reﬂects
the fact that the high-sensitive axes are both better estim-
able. However, all estimates show temporal variations
not comparable to the constant behavior assumed in TN-
02 (Bettadpur, 2009). After April 2011, the temperature
variations are absorbed by the calibration parameters
and directly map into the time series of calibration param-
eters (cf. Fig. 6). From Fig. 5(c) and (d) it is also obvious
that the shear and rotational elements are highly corre-
lated, as the non-orthogonality of the accelerometer axes
and the misalignment (between SRF and AF) are closely
linked to each other. To some extent the variations of the
estimated oﬀ-diagonal elements probably reﬂect the instru-
ment behavior, as a temperature-dependent behavior of the
star camera (SCA) frame was also shown by Harvey
(2016). But they probably also absorb some other eﬀects,
which are not modeled in a physically correct way (e.g.
temperature variations not captured by the bias model)
or which are not modeled at all. A signiﬁcant
temperature-dependency of the estimated scale factors is
demonstrated in Fig. 6(a), showing the temporal evolution
of the estimated scale factors in along-track direction and
the corresponding accelerometer core-temperatures, for
GRACE-A respectively. During active thermal control
(from 2002-04 to 2011-03) the parameters show a more
constant, but scattered behavior. Afterwards, from April
2011 onward, the scale factors show a periodic variability
as they are highly correlated with the temperature varia-
tions. As mentioned before, the temperature variations
themselves depend on the orbit conﬁguration and aredirection derived from GRACE-A ACC1B (with a constant bias of
ata (blue) in the time domain. Derived from data from 2007-01-16 to 2007-
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Elements of the scale factor matrix: (a) main diagonal elements in
along-track (red), cross-track (blue) and radial (green) direction, (b) zoom-
in of main-diagonal elements in along-track and radial direction, (c) shear
elements a (red), b (blue), c (green) and (d) rotational elements f (red), 
(blue) and d (green) for GRACE-A. For a better illustration, a constant
oﬀset of 1 (a, c, d) or 0:1 (b) is added to the red and green graphs. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of estimated scale factors sx in along-track
direction for GRACE-A (red) compared to (a) the accelerometer core-
temperature (gray) and (b) atmospheric densities derived from DTM2013
for the time period 2002 to 2016. The atmospheric density data from the
DTM2013 model is currently only available until 2015-06-20. Note, that
the magnitude of the atmospheric densities in (b) is given in lg=m3. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 7(a)). From Fig. 6(b), showing the estimated scalefactors in along-track direction and the atmospheric densi-
ties derived from the DTM2013 model (cf. Section 3.2), it is
evident that the scale factors are better estimable for peri-
ods with higher atmospheric densities (2002–2005, 2011–
2016). This is because the non-gravitational forces acting
in along-track direction get larger with increasing atmo-
spheric densities (cf. Eq. (1)), and a larger non-
gravitational signal facilitates the scale factor estimation.
The variations in the atmospheric density (cf. Fig. 6(b))
are closely linked to solar activity (solar ﬂux) and geomag-
netic activity (Bruinsma, 2014). From 2011, the increasing
density is not only related to an increased solar activity but
also to the constantly decreasing altitude of the GRACE
satellites (cf. Fig. 7(b)).
Fig. 7(a) shows a comparison of the temporal evolution
of the estimated shear parameters c and the b0 angle. The
161-day periodic signal contained within both the shear ele-
ment c and the rotational element d (cf. Fig. 5(c) and (d)) is
highly correlated with the b0 angle variations, representing
diﬀerent orbit conﬁgurations w.r.t the Sun.
This supports the hypothesis that temperature varia-
tions due to the orbital conﬁguration cause varying thermal
distortions aﬀecting the accelerometer axes. Both parame-
ters c and d represent the mutual inﬂuence among the
cross-track and radial axes, due to the non-orthogonality
of the AF and due to the misalignment between AF and
SRF. Because these instrument imperfections aﬀect the
accelerometer measurements through interference from
Fig. 7. Temporal evolution of estimated shear parameter c (green) and the
corresponding (a) b0 prime angle variations (gray) and (b) orbital altitude
for GRACE-A from 2002 to 2016. The shear parameter c represents the
cross-talk among the cross-track and radial axes due to the non-
orthogonality of the accelerometer axes. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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the magnitude of the actual non-gravitational accelerations
(Roesset, 2003). In other words, the misalignment errors
are more signiﬁcant for lower altitudes where larger atmo-
spheric drag is present (cf. Fig. 7(b)). Hence, with increas-
ing signal strength of the non-gravitational forces the
estimates improve. Higher altitudes and small temperature
variations (e.g. during active thermal control; cf. Figs. 7(b)
and 6(a)) seem to complicate the parameter estimation,
hence leading to a more scattered behavior. However, the
161-day variations within the calibration parameters
(c; d; cf. Fig. 5(c) and (d)) may also result from the absorp-
tion of other spurious signals, which are not modeled, not
modeled physically correct, or not accelerometer induced
(e.g. CoM oﬀset, attitude errors, etc.).6. Improvement of gravity field solutions
In this section, we analyze the impact of the newly cali-
brated accelerometer data on the monthly gravity ﬁeld
solution, in particular the eﬀect on the C20 coeﬃcients.
Therefore, we recovered monthly gravity ﬁeld solutions
for GRACE from April 2002 to January 2016. The newly
generated solutions, successor to the ITSG-Grace2014
release, are named ITSG-Grace2016 (Klinger et al., 2016)
and are publicly available.1 Compared to the predecessor1 ifg.tugraz.at/ITSG-Grace2016.ITSG-Grace2014 (Mayer-Gu¨rr et al., 2014) multiple
improvements (including the adapted accelerometer cali-
bration and other improvements: updated background
models, data screening, improved covariance function esti-
mation, numerical orbit integration, co-estimation of daily
variations) have been implemented within the processing
chain, but are not further discussed here. These processing
steps are done partly prior or within the gravity ﬁeld recov-
ery and are independent of the accelerometer calibration
applied. In general, the improved processing contributes
signiﬁcantly to the overall accuracy of the monthly gravity
ﬁeld solutions. A noise reduction with respect to ITSG-
Grace2014 in the order of 20–40% can be achieved
(Klinger et al., 2016).
In order to analyze the impact of the fully-populated
scale factor matrix on the gravity ﬁeld recovery, the
ITSG-Grace2016 release is hereafter always compared to
a preliminary release, denoted as ITSG-Grace2016 (pre-
lim). The ITSG-Grace2016 (prelim) release only diﬀers
with respect to the scale factor matrix: within the gravity
ﬁeld recovery solely the main diagonal elements of the scale
factor matrix were estimated (instead of the fully-
populated scale factor matrix).6.1. Impact on C20 coeﬃcients
The largest spherical harmonic coeﬃcient C20 is due to
the ﬂattening of the Earth and reﬂects the Earth’s dynamic
oblateness. The C20 coeﬃcient exhibits a secular decrease
(cf. Fig. 8), which is mainly due to the glacial isostatic
adjustment (Cheng et al., 2013).
Non-gravitational accelerations have strong tone signals
(cf. Fig. 2), such as 1-cycle-per-revolution (cpr) and 2-cpr,
this frequency characteristics is similar to the accelerations
caused by the resonant gravity ﬁeld coeﬃcients (Kim,
2000). Hence, accelerometer errors and disturbances due
to e.g. misalignment or thermal variations can degrade
the estimation of the C20 coeﬃcients signiﬁcantly. As a
result, the C20 coeﬃcients determined from GRACE data
alone always have been corrupted by a strong 161-day peri-
odic signal and needed to be replaced by C20 estimates
derived from the analysis of Satellite Laser Ranging
(SLR) data.
Results computed with our new calibration method
strongly support the use of a fully-populated scale factor
matrix within gravity ﬁeld recovery. The analysis of the
recovered spherical harmonic coeﬃcients reveals a large
inﬂuence on the low degree and order coeﬃcients, espe-
cially on the C20 coeﬃcients (cf. Fig. 9). Fig. 8 compares
the monthly estimates of C20 derived from GRACE and
SLR data over the period from 2002-04 to 2016-01. Here,
we make use of the SLR Tellus time series2 (2001 to pre-
sent), which provides C20 estimates obtained from the
analysis of SLR observations to ﬁve geodetic satellites2 grace.jpl.nasa.gov/data/get-data/oblateness.
Fig. 8. Comparison of C20 estimates from GRACE-only monthly gravity ﬁeld solutions (CSR RL05 (green), ITSG-Grace2016 (prelim) (blue), ITSG-
Grace2016 (red)) and from SLR analysis (SLR Tellus (black)).
Fig. 9. Degree amplitudes of coeﬃcient diﬀerences of the CSR RL05 solution (green), the ITSG-Grace2016 (prelim) solution (blue), and the ITSG-
Grace2016 solution (red) for April 2014, compared to the GOCO05s model. The coeﬃcient diﬀerences between ITSG-Grace2016 and ITSG-Grace2016
(prelim) are shown in gray. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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et al., 2011).
The estimates for the C20 coeﬃcients of the preliminary
solution ITSG-Grace2016 (prelim) and the CSRRL05 solu-
tion (Bettadpur, 2012) match quite well. Remarkably, the
ITSG-Grace2016 estimates for the C20 coeﬃcients show
signiﬁcantly better agreement with the independent SLR
solution. In general, the ITSG-Grace2016 series agrees well
with the SLR series. Fig. 8 shows that a gain in consistency
is achieved by the use of the fully-populated scale factor
matrix. Compared to the ITSG-Grace (prelim) solution,
the bias of the ITSG-Grace2016 solution to the SLR Tellus
solution can be visibly reduced; most evidently for the per-
iod from 2008 to 2014. The diﬀerences in the trend between
ITSG-Grace2016 and SLR Tellus for the period of 2002 to
2008 cannot be explained suﬃciently.
Fig. 9 displays diﬀerence degree amplitudes for one
month (2014-04) with respect to the static gravity ﬁeld
GOCO05s (Mayer-Gu¨rr et al., 2015) for the CSR RL05
solution, the preliminary ITSG-Grace2016 solution, the
ITSG-Grace2016 solution and the diﬀerences between
the ITSG-Grace2016 and the ITSG-Grace2016 (prelim)solution. Compared to the preliminary solution, ITSG-
Grace2016 performs better over the whole spectrum, but
the largest diﬀerences are visible in the lowest degrees. For
degree 2, the diﬀerence is several orders of magnitude larger
than for the other degrees. This signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the
C20 coeﬃcient can be attributed to the use of the fully-
populated scale factor matrix (cf. Section 4). Consequently,
Fig. 9 clearly demonstrates the ability to improve the C20
estimates within the new ITSG-Grace2016 release.
7. Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a new two-step approach for
the calibration of the GRACE accelerometer data
(ACC1B) during gravity ﬁeld recovery. Both, biases and
scale factors are estimated once per day. The bias
estimation is based on UCBS, which successfully reduce
bias-oﬀsets and bias-drifts present in the ACC1B data,
especially within the cross-track axis. To account for
instrument imperfections and reduce their eﬀect on the
gravity ﬁeld recovery, the scale estimation is based on
the use of the fully-populated scale factor matrix, includ-
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diagonal elements are inﬂuencing the magnitude of the
true acceleration components in along-track, cross-track
and radial direction. Whereas, the oﬀ-diagonal compo-
nents are composed of symmetric shear parameters
representing the cross-talk among the axes due to
the non-orthogonality of the accelerometer axes, and the
skew-symmetric rotational parameters representing the
misalignment between SRF and AF (cf. Fig. 1). Up to
now, the scale factor matrix was assumed to have main
diagonal elements only and therefore the oﬀ-diagonal ele-
ments always have been neglected.
We showed that the three-axes electrostatic accelerome-
ter onboard GRACE are extremely sensitive to satellite-
internal temperature variations. Hence, we were able to
prove the presence of temperature-induced variations of
both accelerometer biases and scale factors. Since April
2011, temperature variations are permanently present due
to the switched-oﬀ thermal control and directly aﬀect the
accelerometer measurements. As a consequence, the
temperature-induced accelerometer perturbations have to
be modeled adequately during gravity ﬁeld recovery in
order to avoid a corruption of the corresponding monthly
gravity ﬁeld solutions.
For the new ITSG-Grace2016 release, the improved cal-
ibration parameterization contributed to a signiﬁcant noise
reduction within the recovered monthly gravity ﬁeld solu-
tions. The analysis of the spherical harmonic coeﬃcients
revealed a large impact on the C20 coeﬃcients. The esti-
mates of the C20 coeﬃcients are signiﬁcantly improved
compared to independent SLR data, which is used as a
benchmark. Therefore, we suggest the presence of non-
zero oﬀ-diagonal elements in the accelerometer scale factor
matrix and recommend the use of a fully-populated scale
factor matrix to account for instrument imperfections.
There are several issues which require further investiga-
tion. The proposed calibration approach aims at improving
the gravity ﬁeld recovery and does not guarantee a physi-
cally correct model. Therefore, it is most important to fur-
ther analyze the ideal parameterization of the calibration
equation, as deﬁciencies in the modeling are a limiting fac-
tor. The setup of calibration parameters is likely to absorb
mismodeled or non-accelerometer induced spurious signals
that otherwise map into the gravity ﬁeld coeﬃcients. This
further analysis, however, is beyond the scope of this
paper. The improved understanding of satellite-induced
perturbations acting on the accelerometer is essential not
only for increasing the accuracy of present gravity ﬁeld
solutions but also for the development of future gravity
ﬁeld missions.
In summary, this work primarily analyzed the
temperature-dependent behavior of the accelerometer scale
factors and biases, as well as the impact of the parametriza-
tion on the recovered gravity ﬁeld solutions. It may be seen
as a contribution to a step-by-step improvement in the
understanding of the complex GRACE accelerometer data,
in particular contributions from satellite-internal and/orinstrument-induced eﬀects. Progress in this ﬁeld may also
prove useful for atmosphere research.Acknowledgments
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